
Welcome Friends, 

"A perfect summer day is when the sun is shining, the breeze is blowing, the birds are singing and the lawn mower is 

broken. - James Dent, author 

Don't you just love the relaxed feeling of a cool beverage, smoked Bar-B-Que and a gentle breeze on a hot summer day in 

July?  The peace of mind that comes from relaxing and simply enjoying the long days of summer never felt so good. 

Many investors are feeling the heat right now as markets experience volatility over the "Brexit." Please never forget that 

"this is what markets do" during times of uncertainty.  My mission for each of my clients is to design and build a plan to 

protect your wealth and give you peace of mind throughout your life.  The following article is meant to be your "cool bev-

erage" should you be feeling the heat of today's global market. 

Most of us have experienced the frustration of being stuck in traffic, sometimes on a daily basis. Are you able to stay calm 

on the highways or are you prone to constantly change lanes without ever actually getting ahead?  The following illustra-

tion is a painful reminder of what happens to many investors who "change lanes" by trying to "time" the market.  

Looking for a fun, and meaningful, road trip this summer?  Enjoy this list of ten of our most patriotic places awaiting your 

arrival. 

Finally, while you enjoy the sights and sounds of summer you can use these great tips for optimizing your phone's camera 

features. 

 

I am here for each of you.  Please give me a call if you want to talk through your plans to protect your family, your income 

and your wealth or just want to visit. 

 

Be sure to enjoy your day - it is the only one on the schedule! 

Warm Regards, 

Scott 

R Scott Maxwell, MBA, CFP® 

President, R Scott Maxwell Financial 

Frisco Office: 469-213-3995 

Email: Scott@RScottMaxwell.com 

Website: www.RScottMaxwell.com 
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Advice as Markets React to the Brexit; Take Some Deep Breaths...NY Times 

Remember these eight points as you weather the current market volatility. 

How to Reach Your Financial Goals...DALBAR 2016 

If the S&P 500 earned an average of 8.19% over the past 20 years, why did the average stock investor only earn an aver-

age of 4.67% over the same period? One major reason: jumping in and out of the market.  

Top Ten Patriotic Places to Visit in the United States 

Summer is a great time to explore our country’s rich history, so hit the road with this patriotic travel guide. 

Five Tips for Taking Awesome Travel Photos 

These smart tips from professional photographers will show you how to create enviable photos using your phone’s cam-

era. 

This material is intended for educational purposes only and is not intended to serve as the basis for any investment or purchasing decisions. 
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